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The folllowing are
e commentts attached
d to the onlline version of the art
rticle on
Lancasshire Teleg
graph’s website:

Achtung Bono5::54am Thu 9 Feb 17
It's alwaays amazedd me that pro
oducts availlable over th
he counter should
s
be ddispensed on
n
prescripption. You have
h
the rid
diculous situuation wheree the decentt people cann be expecteed to
pay £8.440 for the prescription
p
of a 25p m
medicine whiile the fecklless scrounggers can hoo
over up
their fill of drugs for
fo free.
Let the whinging commence.
c
Report
Score: 25

jackth
heladfromWrexham
m

Achtu
ung Bono
o6:08am Thu 9 Feb 17

Absoluttely spot onn well said.
Report
Score: 10

Owd A
Akela

j
jackthelad
dfromWreexham5:355pm Thu 9 Feeb 17

Is it justt me or am I the only one
o that wouuld never go
o to my docctor for a preescription for
f
somethiing so triviaal as ear wax treatmentt, a few drop
ps of warm vegetable ooil and a plu
ug of
cotton w
wool - sorteed!
Report
Score: 1

big bad bob

Achtung Bono6:26am
m Thu 9 Feb 17

For oncce I applaudd your comm
ment.
No wonnder the NH
HS is on it's knees let's hhope we can
n put an end
d to health ttourism wheen we
leave thhe EU
Funny rreally a laboour lemming
g acknowleedging that no
n matter ho
ow much m
money is pum
mped
into thee NHS we need
n
to stop the abuse!
Report
Score: 7

Achtung Bono

big bad
d bob6:53am
m Thu 9 Feb 17

I'm filliing up whenn one of Rup
pert's useful
ul idiots agreees with mee then falselyy accuses me
m of
being annything to do
d with 'labour' (sic).
You reaally are funcctionally illiiterate, Blobbby, when you
y think ev
very 'its' neeeds an aposstrophe.
Your onne there doeesn't. If in doubt,
d
LEAV
VE IT OUT
T!
Report
Score: 4

big bad bob

Achtung Bono5:48am
m Fri 10 Feb
b 17

Ouch thhat hurt.
That waas a bit beloow the belt.
I shall hhave a wordd with the sp
pellcheck onn my iPhon
ne 👍
Report
Score: 0

jackth
heladfromWrexham
m

big b
bad bob7:33am Thu 9 Feb 17

Money down the drain
d
MANA
AGEMENT
T INEPT GO
OOD CLEA
AR OUT OFF ALL THE
E
BL00D
DY PEN PUSHERS AN
ND MORE F
FOR THE NURSES
N
, CLEANER
C
RS PEOPLE
E WHO
ACTUA
ALLY MAT
TTER!!!!!!!!
P
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Last editted: 1:59pm Thu
T 9 Feb 17

Report
Score: 3

boynessider

b bad bo
big
ob3:24pm Thhu 9 Feb 17

We cann claim backk money forr people from
m the EU iff we take th
he trouble too do it.We don't
d
have thaat option froom non EU
U countries aand no amou
unt of Brexit ranting w
will change
that.Theere is way too
t much ab
buse of the N
NHS,like am
mbulances sent
s to take people to hospital
h
appointtments.I knoow of someo
one offeredd aspirin on a free presccription?Lesss than a po
ound a
box?Wee need to haave a tighterr rein on thee money as it belongs to
t the nationn.Patients , medics
and the governmennt all have a part to playy.People wh
ho want it privatised
p
caan also opt out
o of
using itt and go privvate instead
d of just beraating it.Justt a thought Ranting
R
Report
Score: 2

grump
pyoldlady

boyneesider5:27ppm Thu 9 Febb 17

I was assked by my doctor if I would like the asprin I take daily added to myy prescription. I
said it w
would probaably cost mo
ore for it to be dispensed by prescription thann it does forr me to
buy it oover the couunter. The do
octor agreedd, so why did
d he offer to put it on prescription
n in the
first plaace. It costs about £1.20
0 for three m
months supp
ply! We all have a partt to play in
preserving our NH
HS, doctors and
a patientss alike.
Report
Score: 2

boynessider

g
grumpyold
dlady7:03ppm Thu 9 Febb 17

We are too quick inn this counttry to prescrribe medicin
ne,driven ,I think,by phharmaceuticcal
compannies.I once saw
s a consu
ultant who ssaid he had a letter from
m NICE advvising him to
t
prescribbe statins too people witth borderlinee cholestero
ol.I refused his offer annd told him I would
fast beffore the nextt blood test,which is w
what was thee correct way to measurre at the tim
me.When
I was reetested my cholesterol
c
was fine.I hhave a mate who lives in
i Spain whho tells me there
t
they connsider otherr options firrst,diet, exerrcise and liffestyle befo
ore reachingg for the
prescripption pad
Report
Score: 0

Owd A
Akela

b
boyneside
er5:37pm Thuu 9 Feb 17

Ambulaances are NOT sent to take peoplee for hospitaal appointments. The veehicles are mini
m
buses w
with the NW
WAS logos on
o the side.
Report
Score: 3

boynessider

O
Owd
Akela6:48pm Thuu 9 Feb 17

I was taalking to a guy
g yesterdaay who wass about to arrrange for one for an apppointment next
week.too be fair he may
m be con
nfusing an aambulance with
w a minib
bus,that saidd there was no
reason ffor this gentt not to use public trannsport excep
pt for the cost to himsellf.Another expense
e
that couuld be reined in ?
Report
Score: 0

big bad bob

boynesideer5:49am Friri 10 Feb 17

It shoulldn't be happpening in th
he first placee and then we
w wouldn'tt need to coollect it
Report
Score: 0

mavricck

Ach
htung Bon
no5:11pm Thhu 9 Feb 17

P
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Why woould someoone pay £8.4
40 for an iteem that costt 25p? The chemist
c
shoould point th
hat out
to the cuustomer. Onn a wider po
oint this is tthe thin end
d of the wed
dge. They allways pick on
o the
obviouss and cover the less obv
vious. The ppoint raised
d by Russ McClean
M
aboout sun creaam for a
patient who has skin cancer iss a genuine ccase in poin
nt. There needs to be exxemptions and
a
flexibiliity for the GP
G to be ablle to prescriibe as needeed. Sadly th
his is about ccuts, My vieew is
simple. A GP shouuld only be making
m
deccisions on cllinical judgeement and nnot on cost. A GP
should nnot be runnning a surgerry as a privaate businesss. I would urge
u everyboody to keep
p a close
eye on tthe local CC
CGs and challenge them
m vigoursly
y. They havee misled peeople over th
he
closure of the walkk in centre, People
P
weree led to beliieve that thee services w
were simply being
transferrred to otherr sites in thee town. Nott true and neever was. Vigilance
V
is tthe key to prevent
p
the run down of thee NHS in ou
ur Area. Thhe Royal Blaackburn is on
o a list to hhave it's A&
&E
reducedd to urgent care
c or even
n closure. It can only haappen if peo
ople let it.
Report
Score: 0

Achtung Bono

mavricck6:06pm Thhu 9 Feb 17

Becausee the prescrription charg
ge is currenntly £8.40 peer item and there are iteems on the P list
that are as little as 25p. The ch
hemist can ppoint that ou
ut to the cusstomer if hee wants but in
many caases doesn'tt because th
heir busines s depends on
o prescriptiion chargess to keep theem
going.
Report
Score: 0

mavricck

Ach
htung Bon
no9:01pm Thhu 9 Feb 17

It seemss that the chhemist doing this wold be acting against
a
best practice. I kknow the paainkiller
theory w
was dismisssed in parliaament at PM
MQs. The saame statemeent was madde by a head
dline
sneeringg tory who had to be pu
ut right by T
Theresa maay. All pricees for prescrription drug
gs are
controllled by N.I.C
C.E and paraacetamol is a fraction of
o the high st
s price so w
why would they try
to claim
m £8.40 wheen they know
w the presccription charrge would be
b questioneed. I think to
oo
many people assum
me they kno
ow what thee reality of the drug situ
uation is. Thhe finance people
p
in the trrust will alloow this mytth to continuue as it strengthens theeir hand.
Report
Score: 0

jackth
heladfromWrexham
m6:18am Thuu 9 Feb 17
People round here get soaps sh
hampoos ettc FREE theen what they
y save from
m their dole spend
s
it
on scrattch cards goood innit.
Report
Score: 5

big bad bob

jacktheladfromWrrexham6:29am Thu 9 Feb 17

I have sseen nappies getting prescribed in the NHS !W
WTF is that all about?
Report
Score: 10

Larajoones

biig bad bob
b10:51am Thhu 9 Feb 17

Ever heeard of childdren being disabled
d
andd being inco
ontinent?
They arre more entiitled to Slip
ps(nappies) w
which cann
not be bough
ht in shops bbecause theey are
small addult size, thhan drunks and
a druggiees getting freee methadon
ne etc on thhe NHS.
Some oof the comm
ments on herre make me sick!!!
Report
Score: 2

thorniintheside00

big ba
ad bob5:433pm Thu 9 Feeb 17

Is that ffor your ow
wn usage?
P
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Report
Score: 0

Muhteesem16:51aam Thu 9 Febb 17
Are youu ready to sttart moanin
ng?
One.....T
Two.....Thrre
e....
There aare some peoople in this world who think they shoukd pay
y for nothingg ....the state pays
from crradle to cofffin.
Their onnly
money they need too spend is on
o ..fags....bbooze..and the
t
betting shop.
Next m
measure, payy people to get
g a doctorr appointmen
nt.
Getyourr medicine from the Po
ound shop.......
Report
Score: 6

bishbu
ut7:31am Thu 9 Feb 17
People these days do
d not wantt to look aftter themselv
ves they exp
pect someonne else to do
o
everythhing for them
m If nobody
y does then they complain The peo
ople who foor some reasson do
need heelp never seem to get th
he help theyy need
Report
Score: 10

jackth
heladfromWrexham
m

bishb
but8:02am Thu
T 9 Feb 17

well saiid its the loooney left an
nd liberal doo gooders who
w are ruiniing this couuntry with th
heir soft
nancy aapproach.
Report
Score: 5

thorniintheside00

jackth
heladfrom
mWrexham
m5:46pm Thhu 9 Feb 17

Its the rranting rightt wingers who
w if they eever had thee chance wo
ould privatisse the NHS in a
flash. Y
You show yoour ignorance with youur bedsit ran
nt and the ig
gnorance off the true faccts. If it
wasn't ffor the left wing
w
there would
w
be noo NHS so geet your fasccist head rouund that onee!
Report
Score: 1

TOMM
MY19768:09am Thu 9 Feb 17
indigesttion tablets poundland .. better thaan the prescribed ones ... if you cann't afford a £1
£ then
**** offf out of thiss country
Report
Score: 7

Outlan
ndish

T
TOMMY1
19769:30am
m Thu 9 Feb 17
1

How em
mbarrassingg to run to th
he gp to preescribe head
d lice treatm
ment. Sheer llaziness.
Report
Score: 5

tntoastt8:38am Thuu 9 Feb 17
sorry I aam missingg some thing
g HEAD LIC
CE buy a nit comb
pain rellief 2 for a pound
p
at thee pound shoop
pay for it
Report
Score: 8

jackth
heladfromWrexham
m

tntoaast9:33am Thhu 9 Feb 17

they woould rather pay
p for a scratch card - useless waaste of lives..
P
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Report
Score: 5

thorniintheside00

jackth
heladfrom
mWrexham
m5:48pm Thhu 9 Feb 17

says thee superior Fascist
F
who spends his m
money wiseely on itemss he can affo
ford. He hass no tick
he owess nothing too nobody an
nd I bet he's retired now
w at the age of 45. Dreaam on!
Report
Score: 0

jackth
heladfromWrexham
m

thorn
ninthesidee05:59am Frii 10 Feb 17

55 workked and scraaped a livin
ng since i waas 16! NHS
S a wonderfu
ul thing butt certain secctions of
society taking the pi...and
p
it's not
n being uused for its intended purrpose. Me a fascist yeh
h
whateveer!!!!
Report
Score: 0

Outlan
ndish9:28am
m Thu 9 Feb 17
Sickenss me that prescriptions at charged tthe same peer item. Sick
kens me thaat the majorrity of
people w
who could pay
p for med
ds get them absolutely free and inssist on GPs to prescribee. See
many a drug addictt come into the chemisst for his meethadone fix
x ..make theem pay!
Report
Score: 5

thorniintheside00

Outla
andish5:49ppm Thu 9 Febb 17

Move too Scotland. Its free prescriptions uup there! A country thaat looks after
er its citizens unlike
Little enngland.
Report
Score: 0

yyy's19:32am Thu 9 Feb 17
Want too save moneey? stop thee free cash tto all those scroungers
s
that
t won't w
work. I know
w one
who speends his tim
me giving a portion
p
of hhis free mon
ney to the bo
ookies.
Report
Score: 4

Sanmaarko9:59am
m Thu 9 Feb 17
1
Agree w
with all the comments so
s far on heere,waiting for
f the liberral defence tto chirp in,o
or the
dossers
Report
Score: 4

thorniintheside00

Sanm
marko5:50pm
m Thu 9 Feb 17

Easy tarrgets aren't they the po
oor? Well doon't worry most
m of the idiots
i
writinng on here will
w be
joining them and thhen we'll look down onn them.
Report
Score: 0

HelmsshoreMan
n201012:20ppm Thu 9 Febb 17
I was luucky enoughh to not neeed the doctoors until age 22 (other th
han when m
my parents took
t
me
as a chiild). I had ann ear infectiion, neededd some antib
biotics apparently.
I strolleed up to the counter and
d she told m
me it would be (I believ
ve at the tim
me) £7.20, lo
ooking
confuseed and remeembering ho
ow much theey take from
m my wage to pay for tthis I replied
d with
"No no it's ok I woork so they are
a free arenn't they".
How wrrong I was, how wrong
g the system
m is.
Report
P
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Score: 1

BIGGL
LESTOE12:41pm Thuu 9 Feb 17
Certain members of
o our comm
munities, exppect and claaim for halff of their weeekly shop, by
putting extra wasteed time burd
dens on theiir local GP'ss. I fully weelcome this clamp dow
wn. For
instancee ffs, a packket of paracetamols is oonly 20p at Lydl/Aldi/H
Home Bargaains. I woulldn't
insult thhe Doctor by
b asking him
m/her to stiick these on
n my prescriiption. If likke myself, people
p
pay for regular medicine, I sug
ggest purchhasing a 3 month
m
pre-paaid prescripption card an
nd ask
your Dooctor to give you 3 mon
nth medicinne prescriptiion, which if
i is efficienntly used, caan give
you 6 m
month mediccation for under £30! E
Expectant seelfish societty memberss, seems that your
time is uup.
Last editted: 6:10pm Thu
T 9 Feb 17

Report
Score: 6

Outlan
ndish

B
BIGGLES
STOE2:55ppm Thu 9 Febb 17

I definittely agree....the prepaid
d certificatess work out much
m
betterr if you are on regular
medicattion. By thee time mortg
gages, bills,, food shop,, petrol etc is
i paid for thhere is hard
dly any
money left in the pot.
p Still wo
orking peoplle (who are not on a £3
30 000 wagee) have to put
p aside
for clothhes, childreen, not, insu
urances etc.. where the help
h do we find
f moneyy for the unfforeseen
or holiddays even. It's definitely
y a tough li fe but people who don't work seem
m to be bettter off
when I look aroundd..how has this
t happenned???? It sh
houldn't sho
ock me but sstill does.
Report
Score: 2

udonm
malc2:14pm Thu 9 Feb 17
how maany off our friends com
me out off thhe chemist with
w carrier bags full offf medicatio
on then
ship it ooff back to their
t
own co
ountry and tthe chemistt know this is going on and has been for
yrs
Report
Score: 3

Outlan
ndish

u
udonmalc
2:58pm Thu 9 Feb 17

Well thhat needs revviewing by the gp presccribing so much
m
mediccation.
Report
Score: 1

Blackb
burnwithD
DarwenCC
CG2:56pm Thu 9 Feb 177
Please ccomplete ouur very shorrt survey - w
we want to capture
c
everryone's view
ws, whateveer they
may be! Thanks
http://w
www.blackbburnwithdarw
wenccg.nhss.uk/get-inv
volved/curreent-consultaation/propossalsstop-preescribing-m
medicines-m
minor-condittions/
Report
Score: 3

Lightb
bringer3:066pm Thu 9 Feb 17
It is deffinitely a scaandal that th
he NHS waastes so mucch money on
n mediciness etc that peeople
can buyy for themseelves. I think
k the show has been keept on the ro
oad by peopple who are
'entitledd' to free preescriptions. Like other aspects of the
t welfare state, it's a ppoor do forr many
workingg people whho have to pay
p for pres criptions an
nd are contributors to thhe system th
hrough
paying tax.
Report
Score: 2

Coppeerhead4:477pm Thu 9 Feeb 17

P
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You cann bet a £ to a pinch of sh1t
s
that im
mmigrants arre the worstt culprits.
My sistter works foor the NHS - she is a Nuurse Practio
oner and hass been for w
well over 10
0yrs.
She works at a largge local hospital and shhe has told me
m on more than one occcasion that ( and I
quote ) " Foreignerrs are swam
mping the NH
HS ".
Whilst aacknowledgging the con
ntribution thhat certain immigrants make to thee running off the
NHS, itt is not theyy who are th
he problem.
It is thee thousands of them in this
t area aloone who maake incessan
nt demands on the NHS
S for
drugs annd surgeries and procedures that aare the problem.
They deemand free prescription
ns for everyything and anything
a
- when
w
told a ppack of
paracetoomol at AL
LDI can be had
h for 39p,, they alway
ys reply - " I no pay. Inn England
everythhing is free ".
"
My niecce hears this statement every day.
Asian im
mmigrants are
a the worst she says - someone who
w can entter the UK ffor work orr
marriagge wastes noo time in briinging overr myriad eld
derly relations completee with third
d-world
diseasess. These parrasites, neveer having w
worked or paaid tax here in their livees are then entitled
to everyything FOC
C, because th
hey sure as sh1t will neever work here, ever.
Many oothers demand multiplee prescriptioons because they are " going
g
homee for three months
m
for a weedding ". My
M sister and
d her colleaggues know that the prescriptions w
will be colleected
and the drugs sent back to Pak
kistan or Baangla Desh or
o whereverr ( African nnations seem
m to be
featurinng more andd more she says.
s
Why sso many blaacks in Blacckburn ? )
Needlesss to say, thhe "patient" reappears aafter a week
k claiming to
o have "lostt" the prescrriptions
and dem
manding som
me replacem
ments.
This country, not juust the NHS
S, is being bbled white by
b immigran
nts, refugeees, asylum seekers,
health ttourists and other assorrted parasitees.
Our polliticians do nothing butt instead arggue if Presid
dent Trump should be aallowed a sttate
visit or if it's correcct to check the age of sso-called "ch
hild refugeees ". Talk abbout re-arraanging
the deckk chairs on the Titanic..
What diid we whitee, native britts ever do too deserve alll this ? How
w in God's nname did sttupid,
naive, liberal left-w
wing policiees ever gainn so much trraction to th
he point theyy are destroying the
social aand econom
mic fabric of our societyy ?
If there is a God, may
m he indeed have meercy on our children's
c
ch
hildren's chhildren - beccause
they aree going to need
n
all the help
h they caan get.
Report
Score: 5

thorniintheside00

Copp
perhead6:007pm Thu 9 Feb
F 17

here wee go here wee go. I bet most
m of thosse stories are made up to
t try to bollster your rightwing pooint. How iss it that mosst of the lettter writers on
o here bem
moan left winng liberal ty
ypes
like the Sun or dailly Mail com
mics they reaad ? Is it beecause they have their oown racist agenda
a
like thiss troll? He never
n
noticees that whitee people miight be up to
o no good aas well. or th
hat
certain companies and businesssmen and llawyers and
d police are up to no goood neither. get
your coollective heaads out of yo
our backsiddes and look
k around pro
operly. we'rre all being fleeced!
have yoou had your tax returns yet? can yoou see whatt's at the botttom of all tthose taxes you
y
pay? yeeah that's rigght the Uk contribution
c
n from the Uk
U to the EU
U you pay m
more for eveerything
else. annd before onne of these Nazis
N
starts saying 'thatt means more for us'. Itt does not. Its
I
earmarkked for farm
mers subsidiies and brib ing multi-n
national com
mpanies to sttay here. so
o you'll
be endinng up payinng for more just becausse you lot reead a a lot of
o lying statiistics from your
y
comics about the country
c
bein
ng swampedd with immiigrants.Idiotts youy all nneed some strong
s
medicattion each annd every on
ne of you.
Report
Score: 1
P
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Terry tibbs sayss it how itt is4:51pm TThu 9 Feb 17
We shoould all be more
m
respon
nsible pay foor your own
n off the sheelf medicinees ,, people who
don't woork get it frree and the ones
o
that woork don't th
hat's back to front ,, I'vee heard of
toothpaaste been givven ,, got to
o Asda and iit's £2 a tube some people are to seelfish .
Report
Score: 2

jefferss015:15pm Thu
T 9 Feb 17
Even thhough I do agree
a
with th
he proposall, I can sugg
gest something that willl save even
n more
money - Investigatte those who
o leave Phar
armacies witth bags full of medicatiion, lots of which
finish uup being sennt to their Faamilies "bacck home" in
n other coun
ntries.
Report
Score: 3

Achtung Bono5::29pm Thu 9 Feb 17
Well I tthink we're all pretty much
m
on the same page on this one, aren't we? I've never seen so
much aggreement beefore on a specific
s
issuue and theree's been no arguments
a
oon this threaad at all.
I listeneed intently to
t the Jerem
my Vine shoow about thiis subject yeesterday andd the only th
hing
that surrprised me is why all Health
H
Authoorities every
ywhere in th
he country ddon't bring this
t in
right aw
way. The onnly ones who've done itt so far are Wirral.
W
Blacckburn is acctually askin
ng for
people'ss opinions on
o the matteer when theyy should bring the axe on the freelloaders dow
wn
double--quick time while Burn
nley aren't evven at the consultation
c
stage yet! IIt's a no-bleeedin'brainer.. Bring the axe
a down now!
n
Report
Score: 3

thorniintheside00

Achtu
ung Bono66:10pm Thu 9 Feb 17

So whaat do you sayy about freee medicines in Scotland
d and Waless? We're alll being fleecced but
all everrybody here goes on ab
bout is blam
ming immigrrants or sorting the messs out. Makee it
free!! itts our NHS and we pay
y into it.Its tthe drug com
mpanies wh
ho are pushin
ing the cost of
medicinnes up and draining
d
thee NHS. Achhtung I'm so
orry but you're not readi
ding the who
ole
situationn properly
Report
Score: 2

Achtu
ung Bono
o

thorn
ninthesidee06:50pm Thu 9 Feb 177

Och, I ddinnae ken, bore da. An
nd please noote I never once
o
made any referennce to immig
grants
as that'ss a red herriing to catch the gulliblee and unwarry.
While II'd be very much
m
in agrreement withh scrapping
g prescriptio
on charges, tthey are unlikely to
be aboliished any tiime soon paarticularly w
when we aree under the yoke
y
of a toory regime but
b
Labour never reducced or scrap
pped them w
when it wass their turn so
s we can foorget that piipedream.
So whille we're stucck with presscription chharges, they have to be applied moore fairly and not on
P items when they can be purcchased OTC
C.
And I'm
m also not inn agreementt about the ddrug compaanies being behind this.. If the wereen't
allowedd to make a profit, theree would be zero research and deveelopment soo no new
breakthhroughs as thhey'd have no
n incentivee to invest in
i new comp
pounds or in
investigate novel
n
approacches to existting and new
w diseases aand conditio
ons.
Report
P
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Score: 0

The following are comments attached to the article posted by Lancashire Telegraph
on Facebook:

NHS Blackburn with Darwen CCG Please may we ask you to complete our very short survey so we can capture your
views, what ever they may be. Just to clarify very quickly, there will be exceptions so for example anyone with a long term
or medical condition will continue to receive their prescription as
normal.http://www.blackburnwithdarwenccg.nhs.uk/.../proposals.../
Like · Reply · Commented on by Shelley Prophet · 12 mins

Bernadette Riding How many receive medication that we have not requested from the chemist on repeat prescriptions, try
giving it back, they will not accept it. I only reached the outside of the chemist, checked the contents of my bag, went
straight back inside and said that I hadn't taken this particular medication for over a year as I was allergic to it. I was
informed that each pack of tablets contain a bar code which had been allocated to me and could not resold on, I was also
informed that because I had reach outside the door that was another reason they wouldn't allow me to return them. I could
continue with a number of our own stories of similar nature and off tablets having been lost from an alleged sealed bag
stapled bag,from the chemist to the delivery of my home.I have reported this and feel all chemist should accountable!
Like · Reply · 35 mins

Rick Mooney Remind me again why I paid national insurance contributions for 50 years ??
Like · Reply · 5 hrs
3 Replies · 1 hr

Joanne Anchors Most pharmacy's will tell you if a medication is cheaper to buy than getting it on prescription, also there
are lots of people like the article says that end up not actually using the meds and because its on repeat prescription ends up
stock piled at the patients homes unable to be used by anyone else !! Thankfully things have changed and pharmacy's cannot
re-order for you so the Doctors have more controll of mis-management of the repeats.
Like · Reply · 1 hr · Edited

Joyce Kirkham One of the more sensible ideas I've heard of for a while
Like · Reply · 1 hr

Edna Beach I have scalp psoriasis and someone recommended a gel. I looked it up on the Web and it was £85. I couldn't
believe it and said I couldn't afford that much and was told to get it on prescription. I'm already on a lot of meds and wouldn't
ask my doc for something like that which isn't essential.
Like · Reply · 1 hr

Leesa Warwick I have medical exemption on prescriptions due to medical condition I have which means I need certain
medication for the rest of my life. I never abuse that, I don't stockpile my medication and I buy my own paracetamol,
ibuprofen, anti-histamines, vitamin supplements, dry skin creams etc. The only things I get on prescription are the things that
I can't buy over the counter. I totally agree with this.
Like · Reply · 2 hrs

Donna Riley I've worked as a carer and been to many houses and seen monthly prescriptions delivered that don't even get
used. Stock piling huge amounts of creams and pain gels laxido etc. I at one point had to inform next of kin to put a stop to
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the repeat orders has theyy weren't getting used. Surely tthese should bee monitored too. These are nott cheap 22p packs of
paracetam
mol either
Like · Repply · 9 · 6 hrs
Rachel Loouise Baxter I've seen this too
o.. such a wastee
Like · Repply · 4 hrs
Edna Beaach They don't seem to check repeat
r
subscripttions. I got 5 iteems I didn't ask
k for last time. T
They will comee in but
that's not tthe point. Also I always have to
t show my boook for Warfarin
n but they don't check the dosag
age and I alwayss get too
much.
Like · Repply · 2 hrs

Write a reeply...

Tanya McShane I didn'tt even know you could get antiihistamines on prescription??! Who gets a preescription for th
hese
things
Like · Repply · 2 hrs

Grant Mu
unroe Well thee stomach pills I'm
I on esomeprrazole were prescribed to coun
nter act an ulcerr caused by naproxen to
buy esomeeprazole it's £144 for 14 tablets and I take two a day
Like · Repply · 2 hrs

Maureen Taylor Quite a few medicines for minor ailm
ments are expen
nsive if your on a low income . Some people cant even
afford foood which is whyy the food banks are popping uup everywhere. Seems to me its just taking off the people at th
he bottom
of the laddder again and as this govermen
nt wants, gettingg us all to fightt amongst each other instead off looking at thee people
costing soociety billions inn unpaid taxes vat
v etc. Before yyou all jump do
own my throat , im lucky enouugh to be able to
o buy my
medicine. Be grateful thaat you are !!
Like · Repply · 2 · 6 hrs · Edited
Hide 11 R
Replies

Charlottee Callaghan Geenuinely would
dn't call 22p for a pack of paraccetamol expensive xx
Like · Repply · 3 · 6 hrs
Pete Duxb
bury Most of thhe medicines arre cheaper thann 20 ciggies
Like · Repply · 4 · 6 hrs
Adele Buttler Most head lice treatmentss cost around £110, verruca treaatments are expeensive too if yoour on a low bud
dget, if
your on a low budget youu can't afford 20
0 cigs
Like · Repply · 1 · 5 hrs
Pete Duxb
bury The best head
h
lice treatm
ment is a nit com
mb and conditio
oner. It's probab
bly quicker as w
well
Like · Repply · 4 hrs
Maureen Taylor Charlootte Callaghan I agree everyonee can afford parracetamol, I'm referring
r
to othe
her medicines which
w
can
be £4 or ££5, which yes iss less than a prescription chargge but a lot of money
m
if your on
n a very low inccome
Like · Repply · 1 · 3 hrs
Maureen Taylor Pete Duxbury
D
very judgemental to thhink everyone on
o a low incomee smokes

P
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Like · Reply · 2 · 3 hrs
Amy Louise Watson Yet a prescription is nearly £9 for those of us who can't get out prescriptions for free and the cost of
funding paracetamol on prescription is ridiculous when you can pick this up for less that 20p! I work in the NHS and it's not
always those who can'...See more
Like · Reply · 3 hrs
Dani Ella Batty As usual too many will choose cigarettes alcohol nails makeup hair extensions and then when medicine is
needed they rely on the GP to dish it for free (if on benefits) , i have always been on a low income but i wouldn't dream of
queueing at the doctors for things such as nit lotion , its common sense ! and how i was brought up i guess , not to take the
piss out of the NHS
Like · Reply · 1 · 3 hrs
James Telford If you can't afford to buy your medication, then you need to do something about it. It isn't up to the
government to wipe your assholes when you fail. The beauty of a capitalism is that you can create opportunities. The British
public are lazy. Especially in the north. the majority of poverty is created by laziness.
Like · Reply · 3 hrs
Maureen Taylor Dani Ella Batty again so judgemental, just because you are struggling to afford medicines does not make
you have had a bad upbringing or to be " taking the piss" out of the NHS . There will always be people who take advantage
of things but a blanket ban will affect those in genuine need
Like · Reply · 3 hrs
Maureen Taylor Amy Louise Watson I 100% agree paracetamol shouldn't be available on prescription
Like · Reply · 3 hrs

Write a reply...

Phil Watson I pay for my prescriptions but I would NEVER ask for anything I could get over the counter.People using the
NHS for such medicines are a big reason why it's in such as mess. THE NHS IS SPENDING 80 MILLION ON
PARACETAMOL EVERY YEAR. HOW MUCH CRITICAL CA...See more
Like · Reply · 3 hrs

Varan Komodsky Fair enough. If I pay 50p for something that costs the nhs I dunno what I feel good.
Like · Reply · 3 hrs

Amy Louise Watson So those who don't pay for their prescriptions are not willing to buy things like paracetamol that is less
than 20p a pack in the supermarket because they see it as 'free' well it's not bloody free!! It is costing everybody else!! Gosh
my grandparents ...See more
Like · Reply · 3 hrs

Karen White Most of these things are cheaper than prescription fees, so must be aimed at people on free prescriptions. In
the pound shop world we live in there's no excuse not to get your own
Like · Reply · 4 hrs

Cassandra Hughes I can't believe people would ask for paracetamol or sun creams on prescription anyway... but them like
most people do!!
Like · Reply · 1 · 4 hrs

Dani Ella Batty GOOD !! It's a bloody joke expecting to be given these items for free , and have heard it said in the past "
why pay for it when dr gives it out for free ?" ...... shameful attitude
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Like · Reply · 2 · 6 hrs
Laura Barlow Not everyone get it FREE
Like · Reply · 6 hrs
Sheila Jones Surely those who don't get it free are better paying £2.80 for a month's maximum dosage paracetamol 2 x 4
times a day) over the counter rather than the £8.60 it would cost if it was on a prescription?
Like · Reply · 2 · 4 hrs
Dani Ella Batty I didn't say everyone Laura Barlow re read !
Like · Reply · 4 hrs

Write a reply...

Michaela Pickup Most of em you can get a cheap at poundshops always bought my children's calpol never got it on
proscription
Like · Reply · 2 · 6 hrs
Ronald Jefferson Yeh if you goto b&m its 99p for both strengths of kids paracetamol. Exactly the same as calpol for a
fraction of the price.
Like · Reply · 4 hrs

Write a reply...

Sheila Jones I have had a long term illness for the last 6 years that requires various medications, including 2 paracetamol
four times a day. I was 61 and retired when I became ill so my prescriptions were free. It never entered my head to ask for
the paracetamol on prescription, I just assumed I would buy my own and always have.
Like · Reply · 5 · 5 hrs

Jackie Louise Eccles Just wondering if the addicts have to pay for their methadone too........that would save some
money!!!!!!!
Like · Reply · 1 · 6 hrs
Sarah Emily Long term that probably wouldn't save money it'd cost a lot more. Addicts often don't have the means to pay
for their methodone so would resort to crime to pay for heroin instead. Then they're more likely to end up needing treatment
in hospitals or inp...See more
Like · Reply · 1 · 5 hrs
Ronald Jefferson Sarah Emily. Yep.
Like · Reply · 5 hrs

Write a reply...
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Ronald Jefferson If its available over the counter make people buy it themselves. Ive noticed this happening before now
though. when you used to goto for example accy vic with a child they would give you paracetamol, now they just tell you to
buy some. If you take in a...See more
Like · Reply · 4 hrs · Edited

Andrew Jackson About time..fed up up of waiting while someone is wanting laxatives.paracetomol or bonjela etc etc silly
things you can buy from the chemist.
Like · Reply · 2 · 6 hrs · Edited
Nikki Haden I agree most of it is cheaper over the counter but sometimes people with long term bowel problems for
example still need treating especially elderly who just wouldn't go out and buy a laxative, maybe they should actually
educate ppl by giving them a br...See more
Like · Reply · 5 hrs
Andrew Jackson Minor - Long term two opposites...
Like · Reply · 5 hrs

Write a reply...

Kellie Sproule I pay for my prescriptions and i wouldn't mind paying over the counter for those medicines but those who are
all ready struggling should still be allowed to have them on free prescriptions
Like · Reply · 1 · 6 hrs

Rachel Louise Baxter You can get most of them medications dirt cheap anyway, I've always bought my kids minor illness
medication.. even my own. My doctor doesn't prescribe those sort of things anyway..
Like · Reply · 1 · 6 hrs

Stevie Burns There is traffic lights on are Street as well
Like · Reply · 6 hrs

Natasha De-Maine Why people don't pay 15-301 for simple medications is beyond belief! Saves the NHS lots of money if
we all do that
Like · Reply · 1 · 6 hrs

Airport taxi Blackburn I agree. People are happy to wait for 2 hours to be given 25p paracetamol tablets.
And what happened to professional...See more
Like · Reply · 6 hrs · Edited

Caroline Ingham What's a "perscription" ?
Like · Reply · 11 · 6 hrs
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